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A N N  H U T C H I S O N ,  P R E S I D E N T  &  C E O  
F O R T  C O L L I N S  A R E A  C H A M B E R  O F  C O M M E R C E  

Talent and workforce are an essential part of a healthy economy. As the region

continues to grow, businesses and communities realize that the development,

maintenance, and accessibility of a talented workforce is a top priority. With

the Talent Summit, we want to provide our employers with insights from

industry leaders who follow the talent trends and share resources that will

support their current and future workforce needs. 

Thank you Sponsors!
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Ann Hutchison, President & CEO, Fort Collins Area Chamber of Commerce
Welcome & Tools for Talent 

Ann Hutchison, CAE, became President & CEO of the Fort Collins Area Chamber of Commerce on January 1, 2021.

She started with the Chamber in 2003 as Policy Committee Coordinator and was promoted to Executive Vice

President in 2005. Before moving into the CEO role, Hutchison directly managed the communications and event

departments, assisted in the day-to-day operation of the Chamber and managed issues and political advocacy as

well as the Chamber’s Leadership Fort Collins and Leadership Northern Colorado programs. Most recently, she has

been a key leader in the community pandemic economic Response, Recovery and Reignite efforts.

Andrea Alexander, Associate Partner, McKinsey & Company
KEYNOTE: Reimagining the Post Pandemic Workforce 

Andrea helps transform large organizations to deliver lasting performance improvements against a backdrop of

changing workplace needs and expectations. She leads McKinsey’s thinking on reimagining the workforce, with a

focus on integrating virtual and in-person work. In this role, she has shared perspectives with C-suite leaders and

supported more than 20 companies as they shape aspirations for effective hybrid virtual workforces, in the post-

pandemic world and beyond. Since joining McKinsey in 2009, Andrea has developed significant expertise in

setting organizational design, shaping culture, boosting leadership effectiveness, building capability, fostering

diversity and inclusion, and navigating change. She serves clients across industries, including companies in the oil

& gas, pharmaceuticals, medical devices, and telecommunications sectors.

Phil DelVecchio, Director of Culture & Talent, JBS USA
Showcase: Culture and Community 

Phil Del Vecchio has spent 15 years within corporate/global headquarter settings, leading Organizational

Development initiatives. Currently, Phil is the Director of Organizational Development, Culture, Talent and

Performance Management within JBS, which is the second largest food company in the world. JBS employs

250,000 team members globally and reported an annual revenue of $56 Billion in 2020. During his time at JBS,

Phil created an in-house L&D department, building the function from zero internal capacity to 100% internal

capacity, including 11 team members. Throughout his time at JBS, Phil has facilitated hundreds of courses, 32

business strategy sessions, and nearly 1,000 one-on-one leadership coaching hours. 

Karen Policastro, Senior Regional Vice President, Robert Half
The Demand for Skilled Talent

Karen Policastro is the Sr. Regional Vice President for Robert Half, the world’s first and largest specialized staffing

firm. With 20 years’ experience in the staffing industry, Karen and her teams are dedicated to placing

professionals in rewarding jobs while helping local businesses grow and be successful. In addition, Karen is a

spokesperson for Robert Half and is a frequently quoted subject matter expert on employment and workplace

trends affecting the labor market.  Karen graduated from University of Colorado in Colorado Springs. 

Tiffany Helton, Co-Founder, Stuft: A Burger Bar, Lonesome Buck Brewery and
Online Restaurant Academy
Showcase: Mainstreet Pivot during the Pandemic

Tiffany Helton has been in the restaurant industry for over 11 years. She is the Co-Founder of Stuft: A Burger Bar

and Lonesome Buck Brewery. She is a restaurant consultant with the Larimer SBDC and has recently Co-Founded

Online Restaurant Academy. She is all about hospitality and helping to make other restaurant owners achieve

their full potential in the industry. 
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Valerie Miller, General Manager, Timnath Beerwerks
Showcase: Mainstreet Pivot during the Pandemic

Val Miller is currently the General Manager at Timnath Beerwerks, a microbrewery located in the Historic Colorado

Feed and Grain building. She and her husband, Craig, helped start the two-year-old brewery after moving from

Fort Collins to Timnath. Originally from Atlanta, Val is a graduate and avid fan of Auburn University, mother of two

daughters and lover of all things craft beer. After a 20-year career in dental hygiene, she pivoted into the service

industry to fulfill a dream of opening a brewery with her husband. Val credits her volunteer opportunities and

positions on non-profits boards as critical training for her role as General Manager of Timnath Beerwerks. Her staff

and her customers are her heart and their well-being and experience in their establishment is her primary focus. 

Pete Gazlay, President, Total Facility Care
How to Prepare the Office for Employee Return 

Pete Gazlay founded Total Facility Care in 2010 with his wife Linda. He started in the industry with a national

company servicing Fortune 500 corporate campuses and brought that service level to the local market. He loves

seeing people grow and reaching their dreams and is often thinking up new and better ways for TFC to serve our

customers. When not at work he loves spending time with his family including nine grandchildren, being outdoors

anywhere in the Rocky Mountains, and especially fly fishing. His first job was starting a lawn mowing company

with a friend. 

Jim Nottingham, Global Head & General Manager of Advanced Compute &
Solutions, HP
Showcase: Future of Workforce 

Jim Nottingham is currently the Global Head & General Manager of HP’s Advanced Compute & Solutions business

within the Personal Systems organization. In this role, Jim leads the Workstations, Retail Solutions, and VR/XR

Global Business Units. HP’s Advanced Compute & Solutions business represent $3.7B in annual revenue. Jim holds

BS and MS degrees in Electrical Engineering from Utah State University. He and his wife Sherry have three

children and eight grandchildren.

David Zwisler, Shareholder, Ogletree Deakins
Human Resources in 2021 

David Zwisler is a shareholder in the Denver office of Ogletree Deakins with a 20+ year history of representing

employers in all aspects of traditional labor, safety and health, and employment compliance. David has extensive

experience representing management in collective bargaining negotiations, arbitrations, union organizing

campaigns, as well as unfair labor practice and representation proceedings. David also regularly represents

employers accused of violating state and federal health and safety regulations. In addition, David devotes

significant time to defending employers against charges and claims filed in various state and federal agencies and

courts.  David is a trusted senior leader, legal advisor, and strategist with a proven history of navigating the

complexities of compliance and developing practical solutions.
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Work In Northern Colorado

NoCo Inspire 

Hire Me. Connect My Partner

HR Tool Kit

Talent 2.0 Regional Workforce Strategy

“Reimagining the virtual workplace around inclusion and engagement,” blog entry,

McKinsey & Company, April 2021

“What employees are saying about the future of remote work,” McKinsey & Company, April

2021

Subscribe to McKinsey Insights

Tools for Talent: 

 

McKinsey & Company is a global management consulting firm working

with leading organizations across the private, public and social sectors to

transform their organizations, embed technology into everything they do,

and build enduring capabilities. Visit www.mckinsey.com/ or click below.

Talent and Workforce are an essential part of a healthy economy. As the region continues to

grow, businesses and communities realize that the development, maintenance and

accessibility of a talented workforce is a top priority. Talent development is a team sport that

requires public, private and educational institutions to work collaboratively to be successful.

Numerous barriers keep existing residents from fully participating in the labor force. These

barriers can range from access to transportation and child care to increased commute times

and traffic congestion.  Regional partners are working together on strategies to address these

challenges and to design a talent plan. 

Talent Resources 
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https://workinnortherncolorado.com/
https://www.nocoinspire.org/
https://www.larimer.org/ewd/business/recruit-select/connectmypartner
https://workinnortherncolorado.com/hr-resources/
https://nocotalent2.com/
https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/organization/our-insights/the-organization-blog/reimagining-the-virtual-workplace-around-inclusion-and-engagement
https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/organization/our-insights/what-employees-are-saying-about-the-future-of-remote-work
https://www.mckinsey.com/user-registration/register
http://www.mckinsey.com/

